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MCC’s strategic plan
uplifts school to new
levels of performance
By Ken Datzman

Please see Melbourne Central Catholic High School, page 19

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

Michael Welch Jr., left, is a member of Melbourne Central Catholic High School’s finance committee and works closely with
Michael Burke, the school’s president. Welch, who played on MCC’s 1998 state champion soccer team and is a University
of Florida graduate, works for Merrill Lynch Wealth Management in Melbourne. MCC has seen its enrollment climb for the
past two years, to 435 students, of which 12 percent are from abroad.
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Melbourne Central Catholic High School’s future looks bright.
A strategic plan, crafted three years and now being executed
across critical areas of operation, has been the guiding light to broad
achievement for the 51–year–old institution.
Like many private schools around the nation, MCC’s destiny over
the decades has risen and fallen with the economy. There has also
been increased competition in the local marketplace for private–
school student recruitment.
The strategic five–year vision is lifting MCC to new levels of
performance across all dynamics of the organization, including such
areas as accreditation, college–readiness for the student body,
increased student enrollment, and faculty growth.
The all–important enrollment number continues to steadily
trend upward for MCC in a slow economy.
The school has made significant financial investments in
upgrading technologies in the classroom and on campus in general.
Facilities have been improved, too.
MCC has also honed an educational partnership with neighbor
Florida Tech, has rounded its campus into a global–learning
environment with the arrival of international students in the upper
grades, and has seen its alumni rally around the college–preparatory school.
Michael Burke was hired three years ago as MCC president and
came with a solid game plan to turn around the school, whose
enrollment was on a long, declining pattern before his arrival.
“Mr. Burke came with some great ideas that have helped us both
financially and stratetigically get back on track,” said Michael Welch
Jr., who is a member of MCC’s finance committee and was also
involved in the nationwide search that brought Burke to Melbourne
from Arkansas.
“We were operating at a pretty big deficit when he came in as
president. Now, we are back to having a balanced budget, which is a
huge accomplishment. Mr. Burke deserves a lot of credit for that. He
came with a reputation of being able to grow a school’s enrollment.”
Welch is a graduate of MCC and played on its state soccer
championship team in 1998. He went on to graduate from the
University of Florida in 2002 and returned to the area in 2008 to
work as a financial adviser for Merrill Lynch Wealth Management
in Melbourne.
On the finance committee at MCC, Welch works alongside
community volunteers Aaron Anderson, Dr. Jose Reilova, Joe Kelly,
and Brian Elmore.
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Dr. Hagen and Bryan Roub, experienced
professionals and community volunteers,
join the Health First Board of Trustees
ROCKLEDGE — Dr. Donald Hagen, a medical
educator and retired U.S. Navy commander and Navy
surgeon general, and Bryan Roub, who previously was the
chief financial officer of Harris Corp., have been named to
the Health First Inc. Board of Trustees.
The announcement was made by Jim Shaw, chairman
of the Health First Board of Trustees
“We’re pleased to have these two men of the highest
merit join the Health First Board of Trustees,” said Shaw.
“Dr. Hagen has served our country in the U.S. Navy
with great distinction. Mr. Roub has overseen the financial
well–being of one of our most successful local high–tech
businesses, and along with his wife, Judy, was honored in
2012 as ‘Brevard’s Citizen of the Year’ by ‘Florida Today’s’
Volunteer Recognition Awards.”
Dr. Hagen served as commander of the National Naval
Medical Center in Bethesda, Md., from 1989 to 1991. He
also was the surgeon general of the U.S. Navy from 1991 to
1995. From 1995 to 2005 he was the executive vice
chancellor for the University of Kansas Medical Center.
Dr. Hagen has received many honors throughout his
medical and military career, including the U.S. Navy’s
Bronze Star Award with Combat “V,” the Meritorious
Service Medal, and the Legion of Merit.
In 1993, he was awarded the Distinguished Service
Medal and Surgeon General’s Medallion/U.S. Public
Health Service, and in 1992 he received the
Undersecretary of Health Award/Veterans Administration.
Among other awards and honors, he was presented
with the American Hospital Association Federal
Healthcare Award for Excellence in 1989.
He earned his bachelor’s of science in medicine at the
University of North Dakota, and holds a bachelor’s of art
degree from Concordia College, in Moorhead, Minn.
After earning his medical degree at Northwestern
University in Evanston, Ill., Dr. Hagen performed his
general surgery residency at the Naval Hospital in
Portsmouth, Va., and an internship at Los Angeles County
General Hospital, in California.
Roub has 40 years experience in finance and accounting, as well as auditing. He has served as the chief
financial officer of two Fortune 500 companies.
He began his career as a member of the audit staff of
Ernst & Ernst and later joined Midland–Ross Corp., where
he was named as the company’s executive vice president
and chief financial officer in 1982.
From 1984 until his retirement in 2006, he was the
senior vice president and chief financial officer of
Melbourne–based Harris Corp.
He also serves as a board member and treasurer of The
Women’s Center in Brevard County, is a director of
Fairchild Semiconductor, and is a past chairman of
Financial Executives International.
Roub is a graduate of The Ohio State University,
earning a bachelor’s of science degree with a focus in
accounting. He later earned his certified public accounting
credential, and went on to graduate from The Wharton
School of the University of Pennsylvania, where he was
awarded his MBA degree in finance.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Commissioner Robin Fisher earns
Gary R. Cunningham Distinguished
Service Award presented by the EDC
District 1 Brevard County Commissioner Robin
Fisher, who represents North Brevard, has been
awarded the 2012 Gary R. Cunningham Distinguished Service Award presented by the Economic
Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.
The EDC created the Gary R. Cunningham award
in 2006 to recognize exceptional business leaders and
their efforts in support of economic development.
Fisher received the award during the recent EDC’s
2012 annual meeting, attended by more than 350
EDC investors, community leaders, politicians and
guests at Brevard Community College’s Maxwell C.
King Center for the Performing Arts in Melbourne.
Fisher was recognized for turning “discussions
with business leaders into action,” according to the
EDC.
In naming Fisher as this year’s award recipient,
incoming EDC Chairman Paul Hanson described
Fisher as a successful entrepreneur and dedicated
public servant.
“In the wake of the shuttle retirement, he
partnered with the City of Titusville to create the
greater Titusville Renaissance, creating an arts and
cultural district and city beautification initiative,”
Hanson said. “Robin made the redevelopment of
Miracle City Mall his personal mission, securing a
national developer to facilitate the sale and redevelopment of this site.”
Fisher, an EDC executive committee and board of
directors member, was touted for his contributions to
business–development projects and for his efforts to
assist in retaining and expanding Professional
Aircraft Accessories in Titusville and other economic
development projects from around the county.
Hanson said Fisher championed the establishment of the North Brevard Economic Development
Zone to support economic development and job
creation in the post–Shuttle economy.
Fisher was also recognized for his services as a
community volunteer, serving as a Brevard County
YMCA Campaign chairman and Central Florida
YMCA board chairman. He has also served on
various other boards, including United Way of
Brevard, Brevard Community College Board of
Trustees, Brevard County Tourism Development
Council and the Titusville Chamber of Commerce
Board of Directors.
The Gary R. Cunningham award is named after
the former chief executive officer of Cunningham,
Ingram and Anderson Developers, a commercial and
industrial property development and leasing firm
based in West Melbourne.
Cunningham’s business career spanned petroleum
distribution, auto–parts wholesaling and economic
development. In 1974, Cunningham’s efforts turned
to industrial–facility development. He developed and
leased more than 500,000 square feet of predominately high–tech facilities in less than a decade on
the Space Coast.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Professor: Humanities, sciences must be united — for our collective success
By Carla Poindexter
UCF Forum columnist
When Pablo Picasso presented his first cubist paintings
to the world, even most educated people thought them
hideous and irrational, yet his peers saw them to be
ingenious.
Likewise, Albert Einstein’s theory of relativity was
equally baffling to the uninitiated.
But to those who were knowledgeable about both art
and physics, parallels would have been recognized between
Einstein’s new visions of reality and Picasso’s paintings
that could be viewed from multiple points of view in
simultaneous space and time. They also would have
guessed correctly that Picasso’s revolutionary paintings
were influenced by Einstein’s visionary physics.
And it has become evident to me, after working with
science and art students for two years on collaborative
projects, that the humanities and sciences must be united
— for our collective future success.
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At the highest levels of innovative thought, art and
physics share one common goal: the investigation of
reality. Art tends to communicate through metaphor and
poetics. Science communicates through logic and mathematics. Both disciplines seek to foster and produce
creative and innovative problem solvers.
One way students of the arts and sciences can communicate with one another to enhance opportunities for
success and educational enrichment is through collaborative activities.
Two almost overlapping events in Orlando — a UCF/
National Science Foundation–sponsored art exhibition and
a national physics–students convention — serve as
examples where both disciplines were enhanced by the
other.
One event is a STEAM Exhibition, “Searching for
Ultimate Truth in Science and Art,” was held Nov. 15 at
UCF’s Center for Emerging Media in downtown Orlando.
STEAM stands for Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts
and Mathematics, and the exhibition of paintings, posters
and sculptures respond to and attempts to interpret
current breakthroughs and issues in science.
The posters are a result of collaborations between
science and art students. The works attempt to visually
illustrate the complex concepts behind cutting–edge
scientific research, some literally and others abstractly.
The paintings and sculptures are inspired by various
presentations in science and engineering by UCF scientists
and their students. In these pieces the art students have
attempted to communicate their own imaginative conceptions of reality through visual metaphor. Some serve as
commentaries on the potentials for both good and harm to
humanity and the earth.
The other event was the Quadrennial Physics Congress,
“Connecting Worlds through Science and Service,” this
past weekend in Orlando. The theme was “Scientific
Citizenship.”
As a brochure announced: “From global warming to
Facebook to the International Space Station, we’re
realizing now, more than ever, how connected we all are —
as physicists, as scientists, as members of society, as
humans, and as part of a vast universe.”
At the congress, it was repeatedly acknowledged that as
scientific research and knowledge become increasingly
more specialized and complex, outreach and education
becomes more important.
Two popular sessions during the gathering highlighted
that one way to communicate complex ideas is through art
and emerging media.

An example of a professional who has crossed both
disciplines is Henry Reich, the creator and animator of a
popular YouTube video series called “MinutePhysics” that
explains “cool topics in physics.”
Another example in which science and the humanities
converge in contemporary pop culture is the TV sitcom
“The Big Bang Theory.” At the Physics Congress we met
David Saltzberg, who is the science consultant to the show.
His contribution is to work with the artists — the script
writers, art directors, prop designers and actors — to make
sure the science behind the show is correct.
University undergraduate and graduate arts programs
across the country are encouraging and teaching students
to reach out into their communities to initiate and
facilitate public art and collaborative art–related activities
among citizens. Like scientists, artists realize their
discipline is in no way isolated.
Jordan Guzman, a bachelor of fine arts painting major,
won a first–place award in the art contest at the Physics
Congress in the category of “Connecting Worlds.” She and
many other art students at UCF are becoming increasingly
intrigued with science, especially physics, because of
educational collaborations between the arts and sciences
through UCF’s 2–year–old STEAM project.
The first UCF STEAM exhibition of science–themed
artworks was last spring. More than 500 visitors attended
the two–day exhibition, many of whom were K–12
students.
The artworks provided a visual doorway to the science
behind the images, sparking enthusiasm and conversation
about both the science and the art. The show illustrated
how images that emerge from collaborations between
science and art students can provide provocative points of
view to contemplate and discuss outside the traditional
science classroom.
As Florida and other states wrestle with current
pressing issues of how best to fund and facilitate effective
educational preparedness for future students, perhaps
legislators could take a larger view of the long–term issues
facing our young people.
A solid education offers opportunities for students to
become innovative problem solvers by encouraging them to
seek out unanticipated interdisciplinary connectedness
and by exposing students to more — not less — diversity.
UCF Forum columnist Carla Poindexter is an
associate professor of fine art at the University
of Central Florida and can be reached at
Carla.Poindexter@ucf.edu.

Book–signing event for local authors
Barnes & Noble in West Melbourne will host a holiday book–signing event at 5 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 27. The store is
at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. Three local best–selling romance authors will sign their new books. Leigh Duncan will be
signing “Rancher’s Son,” Roxanne St. Claire will be signing “Barefoot in the Rain,” and Kristen Painter will be signing
“Out for Blood!”

Stephanie Falconi ABWA speaker
The Oceanside Chapter of the American Business Women’s Association will meet at 6 p.m. on Nov. 27 at the Eau
Gallie Yacht Club in Indian Harbour Beach. The featured speaker will be Stephanie Falconi, a Brown University
graduate who is a financial adviser. She teaches the Empowerment Series Workshops at the Suntree YMCA. To make a
reservation to attend the dinner meeting, call Barbara Cheney at 987–5106 or e–mail her at beejaycheney@yahoo.com.
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Junior Achievement teams up with FIT to
present the ‘Be Entrepreneurial Business
Plan Challenge’ Dec. 6 at the school
Junior Achievement of the Space Coast, in
coordination with Florida Tech’s Nathan M. Bisk
College of Business and FIT’s Women’s Business
Center, will present its second “Be Entrepreneurial
Business Plan Challenge” on Thursday, Dec. 6.
Brevard County High School students qualify to
compete in the challenge by completing the JA Be
Entrepreneurial program in the classroom.
Junior Achievement volunteers, experienced in
developing a business plan, lead the program and
guide students in the development of a business idea.
Teachers nominate and select the students or student
teams who will progress to the competition.
In the first round of competition, students present
their business plan to a panel of three entrepreneurial experts who judge the business plan and provide
constructive feedback to each competitor.
The top four teams progress to the final round.
There, students present their business idea and
request investment from the panel of entrepreneurial
judges.
The teams are ranked based on the mock investments of the judging panel and student participants.
The team which receives the greatest mock investment wins the competition.
The grand prize, an open scholarship of $1,500, is
sponsored by Balda Family Foundation. Dan Balda,
president and chief executive officer of Medicomp,
will represent the Balda Family Foundation at the
2012 Be Entrepreneurial Business Plan Challenge.
The Balda Family Foundation’s mission “is to
motivate, inspire and educate academically promising, at–risk, and underserved youth in Brevard
County, through educational opportunities and
college scholarships.”
Information regarding Balda Family Foundation
scholarships is available at BaldaFoundation.org.
The second–place winner is presented an open
scholarship of $1,000. Third place is awarded a $500
open scholarship, sponsored by Maverick Multimedia.
In addition, each member of the winning team will
receive a $500 renewable scholarship to Florida Tech.
Team Yogini of Palm Bay High School, led by
economics teacher John McGeough, won the grand
prize at last year’s inaugural competition.
For more information about sponsoring the JASC
Be Entrepreneurial Business Plan Challenge hosted
by Florida Tech, contact Kristin at 751–4024 or send
an e–mail message to kschreiner@jaspacecoast.org.
Junior Achievement of the Space Coast is dedicated to inspiring and preparing young people to
succeed in a global economy. Through a volunteer
network, the organization provides in–school and
after–school programs for students that focus on
three key content areas: work–readiness, entrepreneurship and financial literacy.
Today, JASC reaches more than 11,000 students
in Brevard County. For more information, visit
www.JAspacecoast.org.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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BCC’s King Center in Melbourne announces lineup
of entertainers who will be performing here in 2013
The Maxwell C. King Center for the Performing Arts, a 2,000–seat facility on Brevard
Community College’s Melbourne campus, has announced the dates for a variety of
musical and Broadway shows for 2013.
Tickets for all the concerts listed below are on sale now.
The entertainers coming to the King Center in January, February, March and April
include:
l THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS and The Pipes, Drums and Highland
Dancers of the Black Watch 3rd Battalion of The Royal Regiments of Scotland will
perform at 8 p.m. on Saturday, March 23. Tickets start at $32 (inclusive of fees).
The concert is sponsored in part by Harris Corp.
The legendary Pipes, Drums and Highland Dancers of Scotland’s Black Watch join
forces with the Band of the Scots Guards for an evening celebrating the music of Scotland,
England, Ireland and Wales.
Attendees will experience a performance of “pomp and grandeur as they present a
unique blend of music, pageantry and history highlighted by traditional folk music and
military tunes that convey the rich legacy of the British Isles.”
This performance will feature bagpipes, traditional military marches, drum solos,
Celtic dancing and beloved songs.
Maxwell’s will be open.
l THE TEMPTATIONS & THE FOUR TOPS will entertain at 7 p.m. on Sunday,
March 24. Tickets start at $58.50 (inclusive of fees).
Smooth–stepping and flawless presentations with flair, flash and class, “The Temptations” for decades have propelled pop and soul music with a series of hits. “My Girl,” “Since
I Lost My Baby” and “Get Ready” are classics fans adore.
Magical harmonies and marvelous vocal power have kept “The Four Tops” spreading
the love for more than 40 years. “Baby I Need Your Loving,” “Reach Out, I’ll Be There,”
“Standing in the Shadows of Love” and “Bernadette” have remained iconic songs.
For more information, visit TheFourtopsOriginal.com. Maxwell’s will be open.
l ROCK OF AGES is set for 8 p.m. on Tuesday and Wednesday, April 9 and 10. Tickets
start at $57 (inclusive of fees).
The worldwide party musical Rock of Ages features a mix of 28 rockin’ 1980s tunes
including “Don’t Stop Believin’,” “We Built This City” and “Here I Go Again.”
In 1987 on Sunset Strip, a small–town girl met a big–city rocker and in LA’s most
famous rock club, they fell in love to the greatest songs of the 1980s.
Rock of Ages is a five–time 2009 Tony nominee. Full concert details are available at
www.rockofagesontour.com.
On Tuesday evening, WSBH will be at the King Center for the Picnic on the Patio
social. Maxwell’s will also be open Wednesday evening.
l KENNY ROGERS will perform at 8 p.m. on Thursday, April 11. Tickets start at
$47.50 (inclusive of fees).
Rogers has sold more than 120 million records worldwide and recorded more than 65
albums during his storied 52 years in show business.
His list of timeless songs includes 24 No 1. hits, such as “The Gambler,” “Lady,”
“Lucille,” “She Believes in Me,” and “Islands in the Stream.”
Rogers has won three Grammy Awards, 11 People’s Choice Awards, 18 American
Music Awards, eight Academy of Country Music Awards, five Country Music Association
Awards and “still loves touring and recording new music.”
More details at available at www.kennyrogers.com. The King Center will host a Picnic
on the Patio before the concert. Maxwell’s will also be open.
Single Tickets for these performances may be purchased by visiting KingCenter.com or
by calling the King Center ticket office at 242–2219.
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Prudential Sterling recognizes agents
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Barbara Wall and Nancy Taylor, broker–owners of Prudential Sterling Properties in
Indian Harbour Beach, have announced their company’s Top Producers for October. The
Top Listing and Sales Associate was Rae McCabe. The Top Sales Associate was Lynn
Raymond, and the Top Listing Associate was JoAnne Infurna. Prudential Sterling
Properties was the top–producing real–estate office in Brevard County for 2011. Prudential Sterling, founded in 1982, serves all of Brevard and Indian River counties. For more
information about the agency, call 768–7600.
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Melbourne Regional Chamber announces its calendar
of events, business functions for month of December
The Melbourne Regional Chamber of East Central Florida Inc. has announced the
dates for its meetings, events and business educational opportunities for the month
December.
l Tuesday, Dec. 4, 8 to 9:30 a.m. — Small Business Council meeting at the
Melbourne Regional Chamber, 1005 E. Strawbridge Ave.
l Wednesday, Dec. 5, 8:30 a.m. — Viera Leads Club meeting at the Melbourne
Regional Chamber/Viera, 7720 N. Wickham Road, Suite 113. For information, call club
president Collette Wood at 242–4575.
l Wednesday, Dec. 5, 12 p.m. — Money Makers Leads Club meeting. For information
about the location, call club president Tom Taranto at 961–2871.
l Thursday, Dec. 6, 7 a.m. — Business Breakfast of Champions gathering at the
Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront, 2605 Highway A1A. The speaker will be Richard
Simonian, president of Maritime Solutions, a unit within Harris Caprock Communications. To register for the program, visit www.melbourneregionalchamber.com. For more
information, call 724–5400, extension 231.
l Friday, Dec. 7, 11 a.m. — SCORE Small Business Counseling meeting at the
Melbourne Regional Chamber. For more information, call 254–2288. The event is free of
charge.
l Friday, Dec. 7, 6 to 9 p.m. — Martinis & Mistletoe Holiday event at Rosner
Chevrolet, 800 S. Harbor City Blvd., in Melbourne. Twelve local bars will compete to win
your vote for “Best Martini on the Melbourne Coast.” The presenting sponsor is Twin
Rivers Insurance Inc. of Melbourne. Dress: cocktail attire. The fee is $45 per person. For
additional information, go to www.martinisandmistletoe.com.
l Tuesday, Dec. 11, 9 to 10 a.m. — Melbourne Business Watch meeting at Melbourne
Regional Chamber. For more information, call officer Ryan Allen at 288–0274.
l Tuesday, Dec. 11, 11:30 a.m.– Leads R’ Us Club meeting at Brio Italiano, 2005
Vernon Place, in downtown Melbourne. For information, call club president Glenda
O’Coin at 254–1687.
l Wednesday, Dec. 12, 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. — West Melbourne Business Association
meeting at Buena Vida Estates, 2129 W. New Haven Ave., in Melbourne.
l Thursday, Dec. 13, 7:45 a.m. — Beach Referral Group Leads Club meeting at
Crowne Plaza Melbourne Oceanfront, 2605 Highway A1A. For information, call club
president Alan Kershaw at 750–3233.
l Friday, Dec. 14, 11 a.m. — SCORE Small Business Counseling meeting at
Melbourne Regional Chamber. For more information, call 254–2288.
l Tuesday, Dec. 18, 5 to 7:30 p.m. — Holiday Shopping Night & Alive at 5! joint event
at Buena Vida Estates, 2129 W. New Haven Ave., in West Melbourne. The program will
include the annual “Women of Excellence Shopping Night,” featuring 30 local vendors
selling products for all of your holiday needs. The event is free of charge. For more
information, call 724–5400, extension 231.
l Wednesday, Dec. 19, 12 p.m. — Money Makers Leads Club meeting. For the
location, call club president Tom Taranto at 961–2871.
l Friday, Dec. 21, 11 a.m. — SCORE Small Business Counseling meeting at the
Melbourne Regional Chamber. For more information, call 254–2288.
l Friday, Dec. 28, 11 a.m. — SCORE Small Business counseling at the Melbourne
Regional Chamber. For more information, call 254–2288.
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The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will hold its Holiday Luncheon at
11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club, 100 Datura Drive, in
Indian Harbour Beach. The guest of honor will be league member Vera Walker, who will
be celebrating her 100th birthday on Dec. 5. Walker came to Brevard in the 1960s from
Jacksonville and is an Honorary Life Member of the league, with membership exceeding
50 years of participation. She served two terms on the Brevard County School Board,
running unopposed the second time. Walker has been a dedicated supporter of the Space
Coast Pops Orchestra from its inception. She is a Life Member of American Association
of University Women, is active in the Florida Historical Society, the Rockledge Presbyterian Church, the Women’s Club of Cocoa and the Friends of the Central Library. The
luncheon fee is $25. For reservations contact Doreen Archer at 622–4071. The deadline
is Nov. 30.
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Brevard Workforce part of consortium that is set to expand ‘Startup Quest,’
a training program pairing would–be entrepreneurs with business mentors
By Ken Datzman
ROCKLEDGE — Entrepreneurship
training in Brevard County is poised to get
a lift as a number of Gainesville–area
entities are expanding a pilot program
called “Startup Quest” to seven Workforce
regions in the state, including the local
market.
FloridaWorks (the regional Workforce
board in Alachua and Bradford counties),
the University of Florida Office of Technology Licensing, and Sante Fe Community
College are rolling out Startup Quest, an
entrepreneurship–training program for
out–of–work professionals.
They are hoping to build on its success
and create jobs in other areas of the state
through the commercialization of products
and the eventual formation of new
businesses.
Startup Quest, whose partners include
the Gainesville Area Chamber of Commerce, initially was funded by a $175,000
grant from Workforce Florida Inc. to
provide training to out–of–work professionals with college degrees.
The expansion to seven regions
throughout Florida is made possible
through a nearly $12 million grant from
the U.S. Department of Labor.
FloridaWorks leads a coalition called
the Business Advocacy and Self–Employment Consortium, or BASEC, which is
comprised of the seven Workforce boards in
Jacksonville, Daytona Beach, Brevard
County, Fort Lauderdale, St. Petersburg,
Tampa, and Tallahassee.
Lisa Rice, the president of Brevard
Workforce, said each region will receive
$900,000 for the three–year grant period, of
which $600,000 will go toward entrepreneurship training.
“The long–term potential of this
program could be huge. There is value to
the would–be entrepreneur. If they pick
something they really have a passion for,
their commercialization plan for the project
could go all the way to the market.”
Physical therapist Gary Kinsey, of
Gainesville, did just that. He was a
participant in the original entrepreneurship–training program. Out of work at the
time, Kinsey is now the chief executive
officer and founder of North Florida
Medical Solutions.
The business bought its first product to
BREVARD BUSINESS NEWS / 10

market this year, according to
FloridaWorks.
Called “CathStrap,” the device prevents
catheter backflow responsible for infections
in patients. He obtained the CathStrap
invention from a Startup Quest partner,
the University of Florida Office of Technology Licensing.
Each region has its own unique
demographic and economy. Locally,
Startup Quest will likely see a heavy
concentration of technology entrants, as it
fits with the risk–taking profile in the
region, said Rice, whose organization is
recruiting experienced business mentors
for the program.
The aspiring entrepreneurs are put into
teams of four to five people. There will be
roughly 20 teams in each project class.
“The mentors get to pick the technology
they want to try to bring to market,” said
Rice. “And being put in a team environment with a successful mentor gives you
the support network you need to thrive.”
BASEC is designed to assist potential
entrepreneurs by matching them with
proven mentors, who provide technical
assistance.
“The mentors will be engaged in the
project but will not step in and do the
actual work themselves because that is not
the purpose of the program,” Rice said.
“The would–be entrepreneur in the
program needs to be hands–on so he or she
can gain these valuable experiences.”
Startup Quest combines the efforts and
resources of multiple stakeholders
including federal laboratories as well as
state and regional business leadership and
economic–development organizations, said
Rice.
“The University of Central Florida is a
partner with us and we’re hoping that
Florida Tech will jump in as well,” she said.
The project will also focus on serving
military veterans returning from deployment overseas. Veteran–owned startup
rates have been declining across America,
says a new report by the Ewing Marion
Kauffman Foundation.
Until three years ago, U.S. veterans
generally started companies at higher rates
than non–veterans did. However, the
“Kauffman Index of Entrepreneurial
Activity by Veteran Status: 1996–2011”
shows that veteran entrepreneurship rates
have been declining steadily over the past
two decades.
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Lisa Rice, left, is president of Brevard Workforce, whose organization will be one of the first seven
Workforce regions in the state to implement Startup Quest, a training program that teams successful
business mentors with aspiring entrepreneurs. The eight–week program is intensive, said Erica Lemp,
the program–planning officer for Brevard Workforce. They are at their Rockledge office.

Startup Quest is an “intense eight–week
program” that includes a curriculum and a
project. As part of the program, the
participant makes a presentation to
venture capitalists, angel investors, and
successful entrepreneurs, pitching his or
her idea.
Brevard Workforce is preparing to
launch Startup Quest in the first quarter of
the new year.
“We are planning two rounds of Startup
Quest,” said Erica Lemp, program–
planning officer for Brevard Workforce.
“The first round will probably start in
March. It will run for eight weeks. We’ll
pick up the second round perhaps a year
later, in March 2014. We want to spread it
out to make sure we are not burning out
our mentors. We want to do it right and we
want to see great results from the program.
It gives the aspiring entrepreneur a basic
understanding of how to start a business

Call Adrienne Roth at 321-951-7777 for Advertising Information

and how to take something to market.”
Brevard Workforce is one the early
implementers of Startup Quest, said Rice.
“Because we have BizLaunch and have
been working with entrepreneurs, we
volunteered to be one of the first regions to
take the program forward.”
Brevard Workforce’s BizLaunch is a
networking, support, and skill–building
group for those thinking about becoming
an entrepreneur.
A key component of Startup Quest, said
Rice, is the long–term tracking and
evaluation of the participants. “It will be
going on a year after the grant ends. The
program will involve case management
and closely following the outcomes of the
participants.”
For more details about the launch of
Startup Quest in Brevard County, contact
Lemp at ELemp@BrevardWorkforce.com
or call 394–0694.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Men’s specialty clothing retailer Michael’s in Indialantic sees rebound in sales
as holiday shopping season opens — leading Italian brands including Zanella
By Ken Datzman
INDIALANTIC — The premium menswear market was one of the
first segments of the retail industry to show signs of decline when the
recession arrived five years ago.
Now, as the holiday–shopping season opens in full swing, apparel
sales are trending upward as men rebuild their wardrobes and spend
on new clothing purchases.
Retailers say they are encouraged by the signs they’ve seen this year
in their stores.
“The market is coming back,” said longtime businessman Michael
Jablaoui, who operates Michael’s for Men on Fifth Avenue, a boutique–
style store that counts among its customers doctors, attorneys, business
executives, young professionals, and entrepreneurs.
“Our business has gotten better each year since the recession. And
we think it’s going to be a good holiday season based on what we have
seen so far this year from our customers. We are well–stocked, with
more new lines on the way.”
Suits, sport coats and blazers have been selling well, he said, as
pent–up demand is boosting sales and more people realize the importance of dressing for success in today’s highly competitive job market.
Michael’s showcases one of the Central Florida’s largest selections of
suits and sport coats in a range of sizes, prices and patterns.
“We built the business around having a sizeable inventory of suits
and sport coats,” he said, adding, “Hart Schaffner Marx is still one of
the best suits for the dollar. You can wear it and wear it, dryclean it,
and it holds up very well.”
The holiday season brings a wave of sweater shoppers, as temperatures cool in the area, and Michael’s also has a great selection in that
category, including the classy Visconti, made in Italy. It is just one of
many colorful sweaters at Michael’s.
The family owned and operated enterprise has been in business for
three decades, selling fine traditional clothing and sportswear as well
as select fashionable merchandise. Michael’s dresses the man from hat
to shoes, and sells classic fragrances, too.
The store’s selection includes Italian brands such as Zanella, Canali,
St. Croix, and Galante, Jack Victor of Canada, Nat Nast, Robert
Graham, GeorgRoth, 7 Diamonds, Robert Talbott, Hickey Freeman,
Agave, and Hart Schaffner Marx, among other leading clothing
manufacturers.
Michael’s has racks full of Zanella dress trousers, in both flat front
and pleat styles. Zanella is a favorite among businessmen. “It’s one of
the finest trousers made. We sell a lot them,” he said. Since originating
in Vicenza, Italy, in the late 1950s, Zanella has been synonymous with
men’s sartorial trousers.
Michael’s is the only retail store of its kind in the region and even
carries the Robert Graham Limited Edition patterned shirts. They are
signed and numbered and sell for around $400.
“There are some people in town who like to wear fashion clothing
and they favor Robert Graham and GeorgRoth because of their
beautiful colors,” said Jablaoui. “We try to please each customer.”
At the store, Jablaoui works alongside his son, Michael Jr., a 2002
Florida Tech computer science graduate who joined the family business
on a full–time basis years ago after working in the software, hardware,
and technical support fields. He said he’s always had an interest in
fashion.
And Jablaoui Jr. has brought more fashionable clothing into the
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Michael Jablaoui and his son, Michael Jablaoui Jr., run Michael’s for Men on Fifth Avenue in Indialantic. The specialty
retailer sells some of the most exclusive clothing brands in the industry. They said their store is well–stocked for the holiday
season. Michael’s also houses a thriving tailoring shop.

store to appeal to younger shoppers. “The buying of more fashionable items is what I am trying to influence.
We have taken on more casual clothing, yet they are upscale lines that uphold the store’s longstanding
quality philosophy,” he said.
The brand 7 Diamonds, for example, is a line that is being embraced by trendy young people.
Menswear manufacturers have noted an increase in interest in men’s tailored clothing, with slimline
suits and trousers selling briskly. A modern fit is cut closer to the body, said Jablaoui Jr., whose stores
carries the stylish double–breasted blazer made by Jack Victor, one of the leading designers in fashion today.
Jablaoui Jr. said pairing a blazer with jeans is a look that has become almost universal.
His store sells premium jeans made of high–quality denim fabric. One of the jean brands Michael’s carries
is Agave, “authentically sewn and handfinished exclusively in California,” the company touts in its advertising. “We feel it is in the heritage of denim to be made in America.”
Premium jean sales at Michael’s have skyrocketed since the store began selling them several years ago.
“For every five pairs of jeans we sell, we’ll sell one sport coat as part of the same transaction. It’s a really nice
look,” said the senior Jablaoui.
Italian–tailored St. Croix sport shirts are perfect for the Florida market and Michael’s stocks them in a
range of colors. “The fabric is incredible on these shirts. You can really tell the quality of materials used to
make them. They are so soft to touch,” said the elder Jablaoui.
Michael’s is known not only for its unique mix of brands but also for its personalized customer service,
which has played a central role in the long lifespan of the business. “We take service very seriously at our
store,” said Jablaoui Sr. “We listen to our customers. We’re in business because of them.”
In a separate area of the store, Michael’s runs a thriving tailor shop, serving both men and women clients.
The full–service shop has expanded to three tailors.
“Our tailoring business is really growing. We can do anything to any piece of clothing,” said the younger
Jablaoui, who is learning the craft himself.
His father is a master tailor and worked overseas and in Detroit before moving to Florida.
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Sheriff ’s Fall Golf Classic

Benefiting Crosswinds Youth Services of Brevard
THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS!
“The Brevard County Sheriff’s Office recognizes and honors the very generous sponsors
of the 2012 Sheriff’s Fall Golf Classic. As a result of their generosity, we were able to
raise more than $109,000 in dollars and services to benefit children in Brevard County.”
– Sheriff Jack Parker
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Hurricane Reef Pale Ale wins Bronze
at the ‘Great American Beer Festival’
Florida Beer Co. claimed a Bronze Medal at the 2012
“Great American Beer Festival” competition, the largest
national event of its kind that recognizes the outstanding
beers produced in the United States.
The top three winners in the competition’s 84 beer–
style categories were announced in mid–October at the
Great American Beer Festival awards ceremony held at
the Colorado Convention Center in Denver.
Florida Beer Co.’s Hurricane Reef Pale Ale received a
Bronze Medal in the English–Style Pale Ale category.
Winners in 84 different categories were selected by an
international panel of 185 expert judges from a record
number 4,338 beer entries received from 666 U.S. breweries.
Earlier this year, Hurricane Reef Pale Ale took home a
Gold Medal in the English–Style Pale Ale Category at the
2012 “U.S. Open Beer Championship.”
“We are thrilled to once again be recognized by our
peers in the brewing industry at this prestigious event,”
said Jim Massoni, the president and chief executive officer
of Florida Beer Co. “Winning a medal this year at the
Great American Beer Festival is certainly a highlight for
us as a brewer. We are very pleased to bring home another
GABF medal to Florida.”
The Florida Beer Co., located in Melbourne, is the
leading craft brewer in the state. It is the sixth–largest
craft brewer in the southern U.S.
The Florida Beer Co. portfolio consists of its flagship
brand, Key West, Florida Beer Swamp Ape IPA, Florida
Lager, Ybor Gold, Hurricane Reef, La Tropical, Kelly’s
Hard Cider, and the “much–anticipated” Devil’s Triangle
IPA.
Along with production of these in–house brands,
Florida Beer Co. also produces a number of contract and
private–label craft beers.
Florida Beer Co. has a network of distributors in
Florida, Virginia, Maryland, D.C., and New York.
During the fourth quarter of 2012, Florida Beer Co. will
be completing a major expansion in Cape Canaveral. The
project includes a 60,000–square–foot state–of–the–art
manufacturing facility on five acres, next to Port
Canaveral.

Humane Society to host ‘Critter Run’
The Central Brevard Humane Society will host its 15th
annual “Critter Run” at 10 a.m. on Sunday, Nov. 25, at the
Humane Society, 1020 Cox Road in Cocoa. The cost to
participate in the poker run will be $7 per hand or two
hands for $10. All vehicles are welcome. The run will end
at the Dog ‘n’ Bone British Pub, 9 Stone St. in Cocoa
Village. Event activities will include a 50–50 drawing,
vendor displays, food and live entertainment by the “Big
Daddy Band,” beginning at 1 p.m. Prizes will be awarded
for “best,” “worst” and “mystery” hands. The event
sponsors include the Brevard Chapter of ABATE of Florida
Inc., Sally Bargain Barn & Pawn Shop, and AT&T The
Real Yellow Pages. Sponsorship opportunities are available at different levels and donations are appreciated. If
you would like more information on sponsorships, contact
Theresa Clifton at 636–3343 or tclifton1@cfl.rr.com.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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A Day Away Kayak Tours offering night
paddle trips on MI National Wildlife Refuge
The fall and winter on the Merritt Island National
Wildlife Refuge mean that Comb Jellies have taken over
as the headliners on nightly bioluminescent kayak tours.
According to Capt. Ron Thorstad, operations manager
at A Day Away Kayak Tours Inc., “The size and number of
the glowing Comb Jellies are rather amazing for this early
in the season. We are excited about showing folks the
magnificence of the Lagoon at night on our nightly bio–
tours. I love to hear the comments and feel the wonder
when our patrons get to see and touch these living lights.”
He said the weekends, especially Saturday evenings,
are the best time to schedule trips for groups. Weeknights
generally have smaller groups and less traffic around the
launch area, he said. “Even with busy weekends, larger
groups are divided into three smaller groups for safety and
manageability. Larger groups are actually great on the
water since the more movement the more fish and the
more bio can be seen.”
Thorstad says to be sure and check the moon phase for
the night you want to paddle. While paddling around in
the dark on the Merritt Island National Wildlife Refuge “is
both exciting and relaxing, it is best to go on the darkest
possible night to get the best effect.”
Bioluminescence is the production and emission of light
by a living organism. Its name is a hybrid word, originating from the Greek bios for “living” and the Latin lumen
“light.” Ninety percent of deep–sea marine life is estimated
to produce bioluminescence in one form or another.
For more information, call Thorstad’s office at 268–2655
or 863–6099.
His e–mail is Ron@ADayAwayKayakTours.com. The
website address www.ADayAwayKayakTours.com.
A Day Away Kayak is a family owned and operated
company that has been in Titusville since 2004. It offers
kayak and boating tours with a focus on education, safety
and fun. Paddling instruction and adventure tours around
the world are also offered. The business received the 2011
Hospitality Award by the Titusville Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Brevard Chorale to perform holiday concerts
The Brevard Chorale will perform twice this holiday
season. The first performance is set for 7:30 p.m. on
Monday, Dec. 3, at the First United Methodist Church of
Cocoa, 825 Forest Ave. Tickets are $5 for students and $10
for adults and senior citizens. The second concert will be
conducted at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 5, at the Indian
River City United Methodist Church, 1355 Cheney
Highway, in Titusville. For the latter concert, a “free–will
offering will be received.” The Brevard Chorale’s conductor
is James Boyles, with accompanist Jean Black. The
organization, which was started in 1966, is an affiliate of
Brevard Community College. The Chorale meets in the
Bernard Simpkins Fine Arts Center on the BCC Cocoa
campus every Monday at 7 p.m. during the school year.
Robert Lamb is chairman of the BCC Fine Arts Department. New members are welcome to join the Chorale
during the first two weeks of each new semester. If you
would like to participate in the spring season, attend the
7:30 p.m. meeting on Monday, Jan. 7.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Local firm DTx Inc. names Todd Stirtzinger its new president and CEO; formally of DRS Technologies
DTx Inc., a leading provider of embedded systems in
the medical device, industrial automation and defense
markets, has announced the appointment of Todd
Stirtzinger as president and chief executive officer of the
company, effective Nov. 12.
Stirtzinger joins DTx from DRS Technologies, where he
held several senior leadership roles since he joined the
company in 1995. Most recently, he was president of DRS
Imaging and Targeting Solutions. There, he was responsible for the overall management and financial performance of the company’s $600 million electro–optical,
infrared business unit.
Before that position, Stirtzinger served in positions of
increasing responsibility across operations, sales management, strategic planning, program management and
financial planning and control. During his career at DRS
Technologies, the company experienced “significant
growth” within the electro–optical, infrared business units,
more than doubling sales and seeing its employee base
growing to over 1,200 people across three operational sites.
“Todd brings to DTx a combination of skills and
experience that make him a great person to lead our
company in achieving the client–centered growth and
technology objectives we have set for ourselves,” said
Randall Poliner, DTx board chairman.
“Todd has demonstrated an ability to build key client
facing, quality oriented organizations. He has established a
strong track record of driving growth in large, global
businesses and building teams that thrive and grow in

demanding environments.”
“We look forward to bringing Todd’s strategic acumen,
operating and sales skills, as well as his large–scale profit–
and loss–management experience, to DTx. The board and
management at DTx unanimously believe that Todd will
be an exceptional leader for this organization.”
“I am excited to join DTx at this pivotal point in the
company’s development,” said Stirtzinger. “With its strong
reputation in the market, a robust pipeline of potential
opportunities and several identified areas for expansion,

the company has a foundation upon which we can readily
build.” He added, “I look forward to working with the
company’s talented staff to build on the success it has
achieved. DTx is also poised to take advantage of new
global opportunities made possible with the additional
resources provided through Contec’s capabilities.”
DTx recently announced that Contec Co. Ltd., a Tokyo
Stock Exchange listed firm based in Osaka, Japan, is
expected to purchase a majority of the company at the end
of this year.

Rodon Group offers entrepreneurs program option to get their prototype off the ground
HATFIELD, Pa. — The Rodon Group, a custom plastic–injection molder, has announced a new program for American
entrepreneurs looking to use plastic–injection molding for their inventions. The American Entrepreneur Program is
unique to the molding industry and offers entrepreneurs a low–cost, on–shore solution to get their project off the ground.
Since 1956, The Rodon Group has been dedicated to providing their customers with the “highest quality custom
components.” Now they continue that tradition for entrepreneurs who are looking for a prototype option.
“We are excited to be able to offer this service to entrepreneurs looking to get a solid head start on their idea or
invention, while keeping the production in the U.S. and at a low cost,” said Kevin McGrath, vice president of sales and
marketing for The Rodon Group. “Rodon’s expertise, capabilities and in–house resources make us an ideal partner.”
The cost of the program is $4,999 for the first 50 people who sign up, a savings of 50 percent off the regular price. This
includes design time, prints, 3D prototype parts and more. Details about this program are at www.RodonGroup.com/
Entrepreneurs.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery member wins award
Lori Pitten Jenkins took one of the top awards at the recent Halifax Art Festival in Daytona Beach. Her watercolor
painting “Black, White, & Read All Over” captured the $1,000 “Award of Distinction” at the event. Jenkins is a member of
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery located in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne.
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Florida Small Business Development Center’s Espinosa named ‘Florida Star of Year’ at New Orleans conference
Veteran Tony Espinosa has been recognized as the
National Association of Small Business Development
Center’s 2012 “Florida Star of the Year. He was
honored at the national conference in New Orleans,
where winners from each state were announced.
Espinosa is a procurement specialist at the SBDC’s
University of Central Florida’s Procurement Technical
Assistance Center (PTAC) in Orlando.
He was recognized for his “outstanding commitment,
performance and contributions” to the small–business
community in Central Florida. “I’m extremely pleased
to recognize Tony’s outstanding accomplishments,” said
Jerry Cartwright, state director of the Florida SBDC
Network. “We were proud to have him represent the
Network at the ASBDC Conference. His hard work and
dedication deserve recognition.”
In 2011, Espinosa’s outstanding performance at the
SBDC resulted in $28.9 million in contract awards to
area businesses, culminating in a four–year total of
more than $149.9 million. During the past four years,
he has provided 3,546 hours of consulting services to
more than 800 clients and 261 hours in training events
attended by 2,360 participants.
“I am deeply humbled and honored to have been
selected for this prestigious award and would like to
recognize my colleagues at the SBDC and PTAC
program for their support,” said Espinosa.
Espinosa’s military background has given him a
desire to continue working with the government. As a

procurement specialist, Espinosa helps those interested
in doing business with the government. His “passion
and unique understanding of the field” allow him to
help bridge the gap between businesses and government.
“Small businesses must diversify to meet the
challenges of today’s economic structure and selling to
the government is an ideal way to do that,” said
Espinosa. “It does take a level of commitment to do
business with the government and those businesses
that are committed, pleasantly persistent, and willing
to endure the process will be the ones who succeed.”
The Florida SBDC Network provides free counseling
services to businesses interested in obtaining contracts
with the Department of Defense, other federal agencies,
state and local government agencies, and prime
government contractors.
For more than 35 years, the SBDC Network has
nourished a statewide partnership between higher

education and economic development organizations,
dedicated to providing emerging and established
business owners with management and technical
assistance.
A statewide service network of 39 centers with 65
outreach locations, the organization is funded in part
through a cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small
Business Administration, hosted by the University of
West Florida and accredited through the National
Association of SBDCs.
To learn more about the network or to find a
SBDC near you, visit www.FloridaSBDC.org or call
(866) 737–7232 .
In 2011, the Florida SBDC Network served 38,444
entrepreneurs and small–business owners, resulting in
“16,914 jobs created and saved; $317.9 million in sales
growth; $96.6 million in capital accessed; $313.9 million
in government contract awards; and 1,026 new
businesses started.”

Brenda Radke featured speaker for FPRA luncheon
The Space Coast Florida Public Relations Association will present “Accountable Care Organizations: A New PR
Challenge for Health Care,” at 11:30 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 29, at Lexus of Melbourne in Viera. One new creation
that resulted from the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010, commonly referred to as “Obama Care,” is a
concept of care called the Accountable Care Organization. Brenda A. Radke, executive director of Medical Practitioners
for Affordable Care, Brevard County’s sole ACO, will explain how the concept is intended to decrease the cost of
patient care while increasing quality. Tickets are $20 for FPRA members, $25 for guests and $15 for students. The
event includes lunch. For more information, or to RSVP, visit www.spacecoastfrpa.com.

A special “Thank You” to all of our sponsors and all of our volunteers who helped
us package over 100,000 nutritionally complete meals for the hungry children in
Brevard County
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Two Brevard County public schools receive the prestigious
National Blue Ribbon Award from Department of Education
VIERA — West Melbourne Elementary
School for Science, and West Shore Junior–
Senior High School have been named 2012
National Blue Ribbon Schools.
Out of the nine recognized schools from
Florida; West Shore is the only high school
to receive the prestigious award.
Since 1982, the U.S. Department of
Education’s National Blue Ribbon Schools
Program has recognized public and private
elementary, middle and high schools where
students perform at very high levels or
where significant improvements are being
made in students’ levels of academic
achievement.
“I am very humbled and honored for
West Melbourne to be named a National
Blue Ribbon school,” said the school’s
principal, Dr. Neleffra Marshall. “This
recognition validates the hard work and
extreme dedication of our staff, teachers,
and parents in providing our students with
the best education we can.”
With equal enthusiasm, West Shore
principal Rick Fleming said, “The National

Blue Ribbon Award obviously represents
the pinnacle of school success, and on
behalf of the entire Wildcat nation, I am
truly elated. I commend our students,
teachers, and parents for their unwavering
collective commitment to our school vision
of excellence achieved.”
In 2010 Ocean Breeze Elementary
received the Blue Ribbon designation. In
2009, Brevard had two Blue Ribbon
schools: Ralph Williams Elementary and
Cocoa Beach Junior–Senior High. Both
Edgewood Junior–Senior High and
Freedom 7 Elementary were recognized in
2008. Three elementary Blue Ribbon
Schools: Port Malabar, Robert Louis
Stevenson and Suntree were recognized in
2007. Gemini was recognized in 2005 and
West Shore earned the honor in 2004.
The U.S. Department of Education
honored 264 public and 50 private schools
at a recognition ceremony in Washington,
D.C., Nov. 12–13. Each school received a
plaque and a flag to signify their status as
National Blue Ribbon Schools.

BCC Student Center opens; a great place to relax, meet friends, study
PALM BAY — Brevard Community
College has opened its new Student Center
at this campus. A ceremony was held to
dedicate the center. BCC President Dr. Jim
Richey spoke at the event.
Richey also dedicated a new classroom
wing and faculty offices that provide much–
needed space. “The Palm Bay campus
serves thousands of students each year as
the center of higher education in South
Brevard,” said Richey.
“Together, the new structures add more
luster to an already beautiful campus that
will continue to play a central role in
opening the doors to productive careers for
students from all walks of life.”
The newly enclosed Student Center
replaces an old screened–in facility, a
project launched after students told college
officials they needed a better place to
gather.
Richey called the renovation “an
example of the importance I place on
seeking student input and implementing
their ideas.” He said another example is
the major effort under way to provide Wi–

Fi coverage across all four BCC campuses.
The move comes in response to student
surveys that showed explosive growth in
smart phones, iPads and other mobile
devices created strong demand for expanded service.
When completed in a few months, every
building on BCC campuses will be covered
along with most areas surrounding the
buildings. “That will make BCC one of the
few colleges in the nation where you’ll be
able to get Wi–Fi anywhere on campus,”
said Richey.
During his Palm Bay visit, Richey
toured the new classroom wing with faculty
offices located in Building 2 and met with
faculty, staff and students. The new wing
includes eight classrooms with one
designed specifically to support education
majors.
Other subjects taught in the rooms
include sociology, history, education,
psychology, economics, business, speech,
communications and mathematics.
The new faculty offices support instructors in math, education and business.

Make it happen. With loans that give
your business more ﬁnancial control.
Let us help you grow with
business lending
expertise from Regions.
Regions
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You have big plans for your business. We have the ways to help you achieve them with more
ﬁnancial control than you’ve ever had before. Whether it’s a loan, line of credit, equipment
ﬁnancing or leasing options, our experienced banking professionals can tailor a solution to ﬁt
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‘Lights of Love’ program at hospital
Health First’s Cape Canaveral Hospital in Cocoa Beach will host its 26th annual
“Lights of Love” program from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 29. The event will be
held in the hospital’s Medical Plaza lobby. The Cocoa Beach Junior–Senior High School
Choir and Orchestra will present a special program featuring holiday music.
NOVEMBER 26, 2012
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Entrepreneurship is the only path to freedom in a global economy (Part I)
By Dottie DeHart
DeHart & Company
LECANTO, Fla. — November 6 has come and gone,
and there’s a lot of anxiety around what happens next.
This is true of any election. Many people are wondering,
What will President Obama’s re–election mean for job
creation, Social Security, health care, college tuition, and
other hot–button issues?
Given the shaky state of the economy, some angst is
unavoidable. But author Greg Downing says it’s absurd to
think that whoever occupies the White House for the next
four years will seal your fate and make or break your
future. “They” can’t save you. Only you can save you.
“Never has the phrase ‘If it’s to be, it’s up to me’ been
more appropriate,” said Downing, author of “Entrepreneur
Unleashed: Wealth to Stand the Test of Time” (Legacy
Unleashed Press, 2012, ISBN: 978–1–938047–06–0,
$29.95, www.GregoryDowning.com), as well as an
upcoming book on providing a financial legacy for kids.
“The blunt truth is that no American can afford to wait on
salvation from any politician or, for that matter, any
employer or any teacher in any traditional school.
“The old formula that allowed people to build a comfy
middle–class life is gone,” he adds. “Instead of obsessing
over what you can’t control–like who’s in the Oval Office,
for instance–it’s time to focus on what you can control. It’s
time to make an about–face and learn how to think about

work and wealth in a whole new way.”
Downing is referring to entrepreneurship. He knows
firsthand how dramatically it can transform your life. Once
a car–dealership manager working grueling 80–hour
weeks, he is now a millionaire many times over who takes
four months of vacation a year. He made his wealth as a
real–estate investment businessowner and motivational
speaker, and he says regardless of the field you choose,
entrepreneurship is the only logical path to financial
freedom in a global economy where half of all college
graduates are moving back home jobless and saddled with
debt.
First, let’s be clear: The entrepreneurship he espouses
is not the “open your own restaurant and bust your butt
working there seven days a week” variety. Rather, it
centers on generating multiple streams of income (earned,
passive, and portfolio) so that the money you make is not
directly connected to the time you spend. (“Time is more
valuable than money” is one of Downing’s favorite
mantras.)
“A single paycheck, even two paychecks added together,
is no longer enough to allow a family to live comfortably
and provide for the future,” he says. “If you’re lucky enough
to get a good job, and that’s a big if, you might be able to
scrape by, but you’ll work yourself into an early grave. And,
of course, if the job goes away, the money stops. It’s no way
to live and it’s no way to teach your children to live.”
Anyone can make the leap to entrepreneurship, and,
subsequently, financial freedom, insists Downing. Sure,

you may have to learn new practical skills, but mostly it’s a
matter of changing your mindset. Once you break free of
what he calls “middle–class programming,” half the battle
is won. Here are some of his insights on how to do it:
l Commit to changing your life, and don’t break that
commitment.
Most of us do keep our word to others, or at least try to.
And of course being trustworthy is critical to your success.
(How else will we find investors and get return customers
and referrals?) But what about the promises and pacts you
make with yourself? Downing says most people are far
more likely to break agreements with themselves than
they are with others. Yet since becoming an entrepreneur
requires a dramatic change in both mindset and habits,
you won’t get far if you keep letting yourself off the hook.
“It’s easy to justify breaking an agreement with yourself
because no one will ever know,” he points out. “Sometimes
we even do it unconsciously. But make no mistake: Your
private decision has consequences for both your future and
your family’s future.
“Breaking any kind of commitment — even those that
may seem insignificant — hurts us because our subconscious gets accustomed to our ‘crying wolf,’” he adds. “Then,
when we want to make a big change in our lives, our
subconscious simply doesn’t believe us. It will actually
work against our success. So when you don’t do what you
say you are going to do, you are actually giving yourself
permission to falter, to quit, and to fail.”
To be continued
Barbara C. Wall
Broker/Owner/President
barbara@barbarawall.com
www.BarbaraWall.com
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Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Continued from page 1
MCC, under the direction of the Catholic Diocese of
Orlando, started the 2012–2013 school year with an
increase in enrollment. It was the second straight year of
an upswing on the enrollment curve for the school.
When Burke took charge of MCC, its enrollment stood
at 320 students. Last year, it jumped to 375. Currently,
435 students attend MCC.
The school is projecting to be at full capacity in the fall
of 2013, with roughly 475 students. That would represent a
hefty increase in enrollment from three years ago.
“We anticipate capping enrollment at 475 students,”
said Burke, who oversees the business side of MCC,
including development and fund–raising activities, the
physical plant, and alumni relations, while the principal,
Tom Armstrong, focuses his energies on the day–to–day
operation of the school and works closely with the faculty.
“At 475, we can do everything we want to for our
student body and not have to build classrooms. We have
hired nine or 10 faculty to shrink class size. It was really
important for us to make our classes smaller in number.
We feel like the most important pieces of a quality
education are the teachers and the size of the class,” added
Burke.
Classes at MCC now average 17 students. The student–
teacher ratio is 12 to 1. “That’s small enough where each
student can receive personal attention and large enough
where there is a lot of debate going on in the classroom,”
said Burke, whose resume includes having run private
institutions in several states.
MCC has been able to engineer its revenue turnaround
without boosting tuition. “That is something we are proud
of,” said Welch, whose father, Mick Welch, is the Brevard
County president for Winter Park–based BankFirst.
When faced with deficits, businesses and organizations
typically increase prices and their customers pay. MCC
has not raised tuition in the three years that Burke has led
the school as president.
“I think in the past, MCC had a reputation for raising
tuition frequently,” said Michael Welch. “That was a
negative perception we had to fight in the community.”
He added, “At the time, we faced a declining enrollment
and from my perspective it didn’t make sense to raise
tuition. When you’re in a down economy, how can you raise
prices on families to make up for the shortfall? You’ll end
up cannibalizing the customer, or losing the customer
altogether. We looked at things more from a business
perspective, ways in which to move the school forward and
keep tuition at the same rate.”
One strategic initiative under Burke’s plan centered on
attracting international students to MCC, which had never
been pursued before at the school.
“We knew there was a huge demand for international
students who wanted to attend a Catholic school such as
MCC and get an American education,” said Michael
Welch. “Fortunately, we had enough families in the region
to step up and say they would host these students.”
Today, MCC has 52 international students on campus,
or about 12 percent of the total student population this
year. “At the same time we don’t want to lose our community touch” and international enrollment has been capped,
said Michael Welch.
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MCC does not accept international freshmen. The
international students have to be in grades 10, 11 or 12 in
order to enroll at MCC.
Burke sees the global competitiveness as a distinct
advantage in the classroom, and one that sets it apart from
other schools in the area.
“The international program came about because we
decided to become more of a global institution,” Burke said.
“We are a college–prep school. When our students graduate and go on to universities, they are going to be competing with kids from all over the world. So we are trying to
get them ready for the university experience. We are giving
them a slice of global competition.”
American colleges and universities saw their international enrollment surge last year, up 6 percent to a record
764,495 students, according to the nonprofit Institute of
International Education, which compiles such data.
There is national concern about U.S. students being
able to compete in science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics, and that arousing student interest and
curiosity in the world is important in making strides
globally.
According to the World Economic Forum, Switzerland
tops the overall rankings in the 2011–2012 “Global
Competitiveness Report.” The U.S. continues its decline for
the third year in a row, falling one more place to fifth
position.
As part of its international best–practices initiative,
Burke said MCC plans to establish exchange programs
with both faculty and students in the future.
In step with MCC’s international perspective, the school
has forged a partnership with Florida Tech to allow MCC
students to earn an Honors Diploma by taking additional
advanced classes at FIT.
“We saw Florida Tech, right across the street from our
campus, as a big competitive edge for us because of their
international makeup,” said Michael Welch. “We want to
build on our relationship and have been working with
them on a number of things.”
Florida Tech and MCC share facilities. For example,
Florida Tech’s men’s lacrosse team uses MCC’s field.
On the technology front, MCC has invested roughly
$250,000 over the last two years on campus projects.
Campus–wide Wi–Fi access was added and 15 classrooms
were outfitted with new teaching technology, said Burke.
“Students can sit at the softball field or in a classroom and
have wireless access.”
MCC replaced the school’s servers, added fiber–optic
cabling, and made other major technology upgrades.
The funds for the project were raised from MCC’s 2012
dinner auction. Burke said the goal is to complete the
remaining classrooms and update MCC’s Media Center to
an electronic platform during the coming summer.
Proceeds from the 2013 dinner auction are earmarked
for this work. His said the entire technology plan is a
$400,000 to $500,000 investment for the school.
“We want to take every penny we can and reinvest it in
the school, in order to give the students a better educational experience, which is our mission. Our goal is to
provide these kids with the best opportunity that we
possibly can give them, and we’re trying to improve every
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year.”
Over at the MCC stadium, a 2,080–square–foot
concession and a permanent restroom facility are being
funded as part of the school’s facilities–improvement plan.
Burke said he hopes to have the project completed when
students return to campus in the fall of 2013. The project’s
proposed timeline runs concurrent with that of the MCC
Athletic Walk of Fame.
MCC recently hosted the Junior College Women’s
National Soccer Championship. “Last year,” said Burke,
“we had 168 events in the stadium,” including many
community functions.
“We are re–investing in an asset we can leverage to
produce more results for the school,” said Michael Welch
about MCC’s Hustler Stadium. “The stadium is fantastic,
but it was incomplete. Now, we’re filling those gaps.”
Two years ago, MCC expanded its activities to include
band and a choir program. “Good schools have music
programs,” said Burke. In one year, the choir has grown
from around a dozen talented, enthusiastic students to 37
in 2012, he said.
Recently, MCC established an Alumni Council to get its
graduates more involved in the institution. “Mr. Burke has
done a great job reaching out to MCC graduates,” said
Michael Welch.
All of these improvements have played a role in MCC’s
sterling accreditation evaluation by AdvanEd, the accrediting organization, which was conducted Oct. 17, 18 and 19.
The on–site review covered such areas as the school’s
mission and governance, its classroom–learning environment, and how research is being used as a learning tool at
MCC.
Schools are graded in five different categories and
receive scores on a 1–to–4 scale. The average AdvanEd
score is around 2.5. MCC had three 4s and two 3s, “which
is great,” said Burke.
MCC was singled out in these categories: Catholicity;
diversity of student population; desire of teachers to meet
needs of all students; communication with stakeholders;
strategic planning; and technology.
In general, the external review team said in its report
that MCC “has a dynamic and thriving learning environment. “I can attest to that firsthand,” said Michael Welch.
“I came to MCC to focus on my academics so I would be
prepared for college.”
MCC’s college–readiness test scores were the highest
among all of the high schools in the Diocese of Orlando,
based on ACT results for the Class of 2012.
MCC test scores were more than double the state
average and 63 percent above the national average, said
Burke. “And the testing covered 100 percent of our student
body. It’s not based on just a select number of students.
Our entire study body takes the test every year.”
Michael Welch said he is thrilled with the advancements MCC has made in the last couple of years.
“But there is no time to rest. There is a lot of work
ahead of us. If we can reach the 475 enrollment number
and pretty much maintain it, I am willing to say we have
done a good job and the turnaround is a success. Until
then, we have seats to fill; something to prove to ourselves.”
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GIFT OFLight

A HOLIDAY FAMILY TRADITION

FREE Community Event
Sunday, December 2, 2012
4 to 6:30 p.m. at Parrish Medical Center
Come early for photos with Santa beginning at 3 p.m.

You and your family will experience a truly
spectacular holiday gathering filled with
good friends, good tidings and much more.
Everyone is welcome.
A very special 50-foot holiday tree, courtesy of
the Parrish Medical Center Auxiliary, will be lit.
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Guest Emcee from WFTV
Performances by “The Mistletones”
Kids Crafts
Photos with Santa (First 250 Families)
Games, Prizes & Refreshments for Sale
Strolling Carolers
Tree Lighting Ceremony Begins at 6 p.m.
Sponsored by Parrish Medical Center Auxiliary
and Jess Parrish Medical Foundation

Honor or memorialize a loved one
by placing a light on the holiday tree.
To purchase your gift of light, call 321-269-4066
or visit parrishmedfoundation.com/makeagift.
951 N. Washington Ave.
Titusville, Florida
parrishmed.com/giftoflight
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